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little tha-t c2.,;.-1. be said to remedy tl1.e pain that 

cones fror:1 the fe-::.ls:--i..gs t11at accum.ulates nhen we are set aside 
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not the drugs a It is � diseaise of suble a.nd b�ffling 
properties. It is han-dly our fault that we have this disease. 
We became seriously ill. The graive seemed welcom�d for 
alot of us, but-we didnt wa:nt to die we just didnt 
know how to live! Drug,rehabibilit�ton centers,jaril, 
semed our only au.tera�ive,perhaps wilhout N Athey might 
have been. I know I didnt have too long left onthis earth 
when I became = member of N.A. � 

- • - • • .JU t they are easier to live by 
than the law of the needle or the law of the pill or the law of 
the bottle. If you want to get well, if you are willing to do 
the few simple things necessary� if you will be honest with 
yourself in this endeavour; g �guaranteed� i'.2!:! � recover. 
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,,,.f"l_d \7e ::,·,..e lel't vii th our misery a:.1d our 
tddiction is exhausted � _.._ 

.,_ of .. o ever regain cu.1y sor l, -
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THE FOLLOWING IS ONE ADDICTS INTERPRETATION OF THE TWELVE STEPS OF N.A.: 
FIRST STEP 
SECOND STEP 
THIRD STEP 

- HONESTY 
HOPE 

- FAITH 
FOURTH STEP - COURAGE 
FIFTH STEP - INTEGRITY 
SIXTH STEP - WILLINGNESS 

SEVENTH STEP 
EIGHTH STEP 
NINTH STEP 

HUMILITY 
- BROTHERLY LOVE 
- DISCIPLINE 

TENTH STEP - PERSEVERENCE 
ELEVENTH STEP - GOD CONSCIOUSNESS 
TWELFTH STEP - SERVICE 
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It happened! It happened! She was saying the things I had 

•-
felt. About a year ago I was struggling to get my words to work 

with my feelings. I was trying to get clean and sober when I was 

hurting so bad and sharing it with our little group in Canton. 

The words just would not come out like I wanted to tell my true 

feelings, but the steps tell us that the newcomer is the most 

important person at a meeting. Last week Vicki was that newcomer! 
She was earnestly seeking help from the group--especially Bo. 

/\s she struggled to share her feelings it came to me ''She's 

saying to us the exact thing I was begging for a few months ago". 

I could feel the Spirit as she pleaded for an answer to her 

mixed up life. She was particulary seeking help from Bo. So I 
prayed earnestly for Bo to say' the right thing to help her find 

herself--as I have without realizing it. That's the beauty part 

of our program .. Being able to see the Spirit work in us and 

others that we might grow. 

I could never believe that a dopehead like me could actually 

help someone, but with the growth that I have made by caring and 

sharing at our meeting could actually vove mountains as we share 
our experience, strength and hope with other addicts who still 

suffer. 
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b_e ready to �o to 1 - 2u.1.y- engths to acl:.ieve sobriety� Some 
t;o2.ls are r22.chec}. only o..fter ·;:;e let go of: so!ne c::.'ucial 
r2s erva t�ion •. · · _.,. Hy desire to stop -using' 
"�� instigated by t}le second of'two·menta] breakdowns� one1 invol'Ving 
drugs: and: one- involving alcohol. . I was tired of �ing rescued from, 
the insanity that I called my life., b:Jauxm:ll. tired of my inability to 
live the· life I truly wanted,. tired of trying so desperately to fill. 
that void within llW3el.f. This: desperation d rove me to NA� drove me. 
to keep going to meetings·, d rove me to work my steps even though I 
didn¢'t understand· them.. T · 
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Reality beca.,1e s0 pain�:ul th�•.t o'cli vion "oeco::10 

ple.asure. A1x:rso�1 living L1 that :.:;tc:--. .-�c, of mind cati.::�ot ·ce cxpe: ctcd 

the 2:�:.dict 11he::1 cot1frontcd i·:ith unp.l.easatit ::.�eality has .tcarned 

t 

I think the real reason for my continued sobriety is due to 

a lack of acceptable alternatives, I have frequently gotten 

to a point where I just can't go on any longer--intense pain 

physicaaly, mentally, emotionally and spiritually. 
After a week or so of this I get to where the promises 

are lies, sobriety sucks and Higher Power is an ... hly prayers 

all begin with "look you mother ... " There is no hope, no 
order and no appeal to a higher court. 

The problem comes in when you just can't take one more 

second of pain--but you're completely out of alternatives. 

Nothing--and in a way everything. 
It's my old familiar ways and head that makes life un-

,bearable--not the universe. It's only when I can't stand my 
old ways any longer that I begin to change. Only under attack 
by severe and unyielding pain do the walls begin to crack. I 
don't understand why that is but that seems to be the way it 

works·.· 

Sometimes, I try to sneak one past my head and decide it 

would be nice to change before the pain gets svere--all that 

does is make me become willing to consider change. The break
down of old ideas and old ways seems to be beyond my conscious 

control. It sort of seems things are going to change when they're 
going to change--if I can accept what's going on and relax and 
enjoy as much of the ride as possible then the whole thing be

comes okay--sort of. Even when it's so bad that I can't stand it. 
The only control of the situation I seem to have is a choice 

of forward or self-destruct. 

What areas I change in are and how fast I change--in what 
order--all seem (for me) to be predetermined by my very nature. 

It's true I have to just desire something and then to fol

low the·necessary path--although at the time I ususally don't 
realize what it is I am doing or wanting. 
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· If we ,4.re serious about our recovery, YTe may want to fearlesly 

and thDroughly search our motives when we find ourselves, in a 
poEi tion to hurt or help another, This. honesty m8Y cost us: a 
few fantasies but it can help us a lot in reaJ.i ty. Mony of us 
have co111e to believe that the forces· of life lmow much more 
wLat our resl needs are and rczx:txpxexinexaiou:crcbm:t�yzii.zxtcozros 
&:f v1ill take care of us i:f undisturL--ed by self-Will.'.L'his· 

.�nvo1ves trust znd :faith.in life itself. 
-;---
While sex is given a lot of attention it is not t: .e only area 
of concern v1hen it co1:1es to relationshi:pi.. �u:itt Selfishness 
can be e;,.pressed in every area of our lJ.Nii:1g, The main problem 
seems to te Lhat s<:.:J.fislmess cuts us off from other people ml . 
prevents us from finding otners to rt'ally share our lives with. 
Mayte balance should be brought up here. If we are so unselfish 
ti.at we fails to keR�XG:liX put our own houl:;er; in order, we fall 
into error. If we go on and try to app.Ly the kinds mf selfishness 
v,e ·ce came: accustomed to in our active addiction, ±txtszN0li0:tZG� 
:tzxtxw2zxitlxi)lZ0gzasE we'll probahly get the sijlne old resul ts. 
Openmindedness: can free us of many of our old \'lays. Asldng for !,. �-.. ,i_\.;,-,

.'= . :' ;=._..:, 
help at the mee t:r.ngs o:1cl workfr1g on ourseJ.ves with the help 
of fellow memcers. including a sponsor can produce dramatic 
res.ul ts. Helping others with similiar uro hl Pm!C! ,-�v• ,_ - -

�ear OUr O)ill .nni:::w,:,,,e1 ,.,, .. -• 
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None of these stc?s work b i 
the steps like a stage mag: 

mag c. You don't say the words of 

Th 
cian pulling rabbit 

cy work when they are lived. r 
s out of a hat .. 

i. . 
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reach out 
dnx.:thxs: 2.r1d. 2.ssorc nen 5.deas and in:for�nation,' - -�he l,to1·e "ire cn;.1 {:)-:o·,i 

it is 

· ·l.;o chaJ1g;e i·c ins ts ad oi dtc.r�si�,g ,)ur perception of  it� Fortt1:1ntely 

the dernar1cls of cl"18..i1f;e L�.:ce very tiny talrnn 00.1 a daily basis , 

to follo\·i the proe;rar.1ss advice and keep it s imple enough so that 

r1e don' t obcess. 3.;_,1d XEZ .. forget that our first cot1cern HS recovered 

a::ldicts is avoiding that next pill, fix. o :f  d.rhur. : In ti:rie we reach 

out 8.i.1.d thy to r2ach our level o f  competence , When Yie have truuble 

we learn to receive help fror.i the strength fotmd in the program.� 

-:;re d,on' t tough it  out or try to r;o it alone, Self relia.11ce is fine 

as long as \·ie a1�c comfortable. Just o.s ·:ie help another member ';1}1en 

they nes cl it we let another help us :.frt8n '.'ie need it�  
Ow.� addiction has 1�csulted in oUriso .;.ation o.nd \"ie ,·,:ust 

bceak out if ',7e -.-.-ould leaxn to live a nei7 life , As a living being 

ne have beat ourselves L1to a corner by ·t}w actions \'le tool<: i.YJ. t 

-che srip of  our 2..clci.iction, Cle.an c:.nd so:")8r ·.:e must 1cave our coEmer 

. .  c i.U � -l f"• ! .,. �- .. ,); .. 



Want , willing and readty 

Whenfwe1conme to the NA program we are in a:vocphysical, mental and spiritual sta 
te o 1 � oe1ng 
heyoiemgfuteefog. We hurt engnough long engnough that we were willing to go to 

To live by the example of those who had faced our delima and found a way out see 

med to be our only hope. 




